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Introduction
In 2012, the United Nations will be organising
an International Conference on the Arms Trade
Treaty (ATT). Prior to the conference, a Preparatory
Committee will meet up for four sessions, to make
recommendations to the future UN Conference,
“on the elements that would be needed to attain an
effective and balanced legally binding instrument
on the highest possible common international
standards for the transfer of conventional arms”1.
Implementation of these common standards should
help to ensure a certain level of coherence in the
decisions made by the states on whether arms
transfers should be authorised or not. At the same
time, it is also hoped that the arbitrary nature and
lack of transparency in these decisions will therefore
become less apparent. Regulating the international
arms trade, particularly the process for assessing
and granting transfer authorisation/ licences, is also
expected to help reduce the number of irresponsible
and, indirectly, illegal transactions2.
The international community now recognises
that the absence of international standards, “is a
contributory factor to armed conflict, the displacement of people, organized crime and terrorism,
thereby undermining peace, reconciliation, safety,
security, stability and sustainable social and economic development”3. This description corresponds
to the difficulties that the African continent has
encountered throughout its history and which it
still has to confront today. These difficulties involve
wars of independence, more recent conflicts or
post-conflict situations and/or those linked to the
existence of non-state armed groups. The irresponsible transfer of conventional weapons4 and
the excessive accumulation of these weapons by
certain states, combined with the fact that these arms
are sometimes diverted to inexpedient recipients,
have undeniably affected this situation and will
continue to do so.
Establishing common international standards
on the transfer of arms requires prior knowledge
of the regulation and practices currently in force
at national level. This is even more the case in
parts of the world, which, like Africa, have been
particularly affected by these disastrous illicit
arms transfers. This analysis helps to provide an



understanding of the strengths and weaknesses in
this regulation and procedures. It also takes into
account the different aspects involved in the ATT
negotiations and aspects that need to be enhanced
in order for these systems to fully function.
This study analyses the national conventional
arms control systems in twenty-two French-speaking states in sub-Saharan Africa: Benin, Burkina
Faso, Burundi, Cameroon, the Comoro Islands,
Ivory Coast, Djibouti, Gabon, Guinea, Equatorial
Guinea, Madagascar, Mali, Mauritania, Niger,
Central African Republic (CAR), Democratic
Republic of the Congo (DRC), Rwanda, Senegal,
the Seychelles, Chad and Togo5. The first part of
the study outlines the role played by these states
in the international arms trade. The national arms
control systems are then analysed by comparing
the regulation, legislation and procedures in place
in each of the sixteen countries for which information is available6. In the third part of the study, the
four regional legal instruments on Small Arms and
Light Weapons (SALW)7 in Africa are presented,
as well as the possible impact on conventional
arms-related issues. Finally, the main challenges
confronting these countries in the context of ATT
negotiations are tackled.

* The authors of this report are grateful to all those who have
helped towards publishing this study (particularly those involved
in researching the legislative texts and national regulation of the
states examined and re-reading the study), particularly Claudio
Gramizzi (Saferworld) and Georges Berghezan (GRIP).



I. Africa and arms transfers
It is very difficult to accurately assess the role
played by French-speaking Sub-Saharan Africa
states in the international arms trade because information on this subject is disparate and incomplete.
Although it has been established that these countries
import military material, data on their production
capacity and exports is particularly scarce. It is
likely that the quantity of these transfers to and from
these countries, on a global scale, is insignificant.
Despite this, some of these transactions have had
and continue to have significant ramifications on
regional security and socio-economic development.
These countries have also frequently been at the
centre of irresponsible or illegal transfers.
Imports of conventional weapons and SALW
from the states examined are partly documented
and quantified. According to the SIPRI database
on arms transfers, governments from this region
imported military equipment worth USD 949
million between 2000 and 2009 (see Annex I)8.
The United Nations Register on Conventional
Arms also identifies a variety of conventional
weapons and SALW imports for the same period9.
Nonetheless, the end-use and the end-users of the
arms acquired often remain obscure and it is very
difficult to assert that the weapons delivered are
not redistributed afterwards or appropriately protected and stockpiled, to prevent them being stolen
or diverted10. Quantifiable information on exports
from the states examined is almost inexistent and
there is little data on the production of arms in SubSaharan Africa. South Africa and Nigeria are often
identified as the main producers and exporters of
arms. Other exclusively English-speaking states
are also part of this equation: Kenya, Uganda, Tanzania and Zimbabwe11. Arms production capacity
of French-speaking western and central Africa is
very limited and is likely to be based on imported
technology12. Information on the industrial manufacturing of SALW and their ammunition in these
states is quite scarce. Between 1997 and 2006,
factories manufacturing small arms, light weapons
and their ammunition, were identified in Burkina
Faso, Cameroon, Guinea and the Republic of the
Congo13. To a lesser extent, the development of a
small-scale cottage industry over recent years has
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led to an increase in small arms flows within these
national territories and from one African country
to another14.
One of the major obstacles obscuring a clear
depiction of arms production and transfers to and
from these countries is the lack of transparency
in these states. Their low and irregular rate of
participation in the United Nations Register on
Conventional Arms reveals a deep-rooted culture of
secrecy in some African government departments
with regard to the question of arms15.
Despite there being practically no data on production and exports from these states, it should be
underlined that many of them have accumulated
large, indeed disproportionate arms stockpiles since
their independence (mainly SALW and ammunition)16. From a strictly economic point of view, it
is more profitable for these countries to exchange
surplus stocks rather than destroy them. Therefore, in 2002, Angola sold Soviet manufactured
T-55 battle tanks17 to the Ivory Coast (at the time,
in the throes of civil war). During the “Second
Congo War”, Congolese government forces mainly
obtained arms from Zimbabwe but also from Angola, Namibia and Chad, while the rebel groups
were supplied by Uganda and Rwanda. Most of
these weapons were manufactured in Central and
Eastern Europe and Asia and not in these African
countries themselves18.
In addition to the question of stockpiling, the
number of “irresponsible” exports or re-exports
to and from French-speaking Sub-Saharan Africa
is relatively high19. Therefore, at the beginning of
the current century, the conflict in the Ivory Coast
(subject to a United Nations embargo since 2004)
was fuelled by the delivery of arms to local rebel
groups by Liberia20. In the DRC (subject to an
embargo since 2003)21, the United Nations Group
of Experts responsible for monitoring sanctions
accused Rwanda on several occasions of having
violated the arms embargo by supplying weapons
to rebel groups22. In 2010, the Group of Experts
examined information regarding arms trafficking
networks operating between Tanzania, Burundi and
the DRC23. The Group of Experts on Sierra Leone
also highlighted the existence of arms supply routes
to the Front révolutionnaire uni (RUF) through
Burkina Faso, Niger and Liberia. In the Group of
Experts’2000 report, a Burkina Faso general is mentioned on several occasions as the person in charge
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of financial transactions and diamond and arms
transfers between the RUF, Liberia and Burkina
Faso24. In 2006, the Monitoring Group on Somalia
(created three years earlier to specifically focus
its action on arms embargo violations) exposed
Djibouti government involvement in supplying
military uniforms and medicines to an opposition
group, the Union of Islamic Courts (UIC) and its
use of an Djibouti Airlines aeroplane to this end25.
Conflict in the Sudanese region of Darfur led to the
introduction of an arms embargo. Armed groups
in the area have benefited from arm supplies from
the Chad government, which has subsequently
been involved in a “war by proxy” with the Sudan.
The Group of Experts reported a typical case of
“triangulation”. Small arms were delivered to the
Chad armed forces (including assault rifles and
ammunition exported by Israel and Serbia between
July and September 2006). These arms fell into the
hands of the National Redemption Front (NRF) and
then the Movement for Equality and Justice (MJE)
in Darfur in March 2007 and July 200826.
Different reports by the United Nations Group
of Experts emphasise that some states’ transfer
documents were regularly used in irresponsible
transfers of arms. This mainly involves the EndUser Certificate (EUC) in certain countries, where
it is apparently easy to falsify27. Certain documents
from Burkina Faso and Guinea were used inappropriately or falsified in arms transfers to countries
under embargo, such as Sierra Leone and Liberia.
In 1999, for example, Burkina Faso issued an EUC
authorising a Gibraltar-registered broker to obtain
around 68 tonnes of military equipment and ammunition. The Group of Experts demonstrated that
this material was subsequently re-exported from
Burkina Faso to Liberia28. In 2001, the Group of
Experts also obtained copies of forged Guinean
End-User Certificates used by East European nationals operating in Guinea and involved in busting
sanctions imposed on Liberia29.
On 1 October 2010, three French-speaking SubSaharan African countries were subject to partial
or total sanctions on arms transfers imposed by
international and regional organisations: the Ivory
Coast and the Democratic Republic of the Congo
(UN) and Guinea (the Economic Community of
West African States and the European Union)30.





II. Analysis of national arms
transfer control systems
This chapter analyses national arms transfer
control systems by comparing regulation, legislation and current procedures in practice in 16 countries for which information is available (see Annex
II for a list of national regulation examined)31.
It particularly focuses on aspects of the control
systems likely to be at the centre of negotiations
during meetings of the Preparatory Committee
of the International Conference on the ATT: the
categories of arms covered; the kind of transaction
and activities covered; procedures and practices
involving authorisation/licenses linked to operators
and operations, the documents used, the criteria
taken into account during prior assessment of a
transfer, simplified procedures and monitoring and
follow-up mechanisms; sanctions and responsible
bodies (see Annex III for a comparative table of the
main aspects contained in the national regulation
examined). Certain specific points in these national
control systems are then analysed.

1. Outmoded and incomplete regulation
Although there are significant national differences according to the region of the continent
(particularly between Central and West Africa), two
commonalities should be underlined: regulation in
all regions is often outmoded and incomplete32.
Much of the regulation was drafted shortly after
these countries achieved independence33, whilst
other laws date from before independence34.
Certain regulation was drafted or updated during the 1990s35 and during the first few years of
the new century36 but failed to take into account
recent developments in international standards on
SALW and arms transfers. This regulation is often
incomplete or only covers certain kinds of weapons
(such as firearms) or activities (imports, for example). Provisions in this legislation are sometimes
obsolete. In Djibouti, import authorisations should,
in theory, be granted by the Governor General,
a post that disappeared when the former French
colony gained independence.
Although this state of affairs depends upon the
ability and determination of each state to amend
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its legislation on such a sensitive subject, recent
developments involving standards in sub-regions
of the continent also have a binding effect on states
to update their respective regulation. In many of
these countries, draft amendments to legislation
were launched following negotiations of regional
legal instruments on SALW. In West Africa, the
majority of National Commissions on SALW recently decided to freeze these updating processes,
whilst awaiting publication of the Guide for the
Harmonisation of National Legislation of States
in the Sub-region, which should help facilitate the
task of the national authorities (see Chapter III).
Recent experience, however, demonstrates that
a cautious approach is required. Certain states have
amended their national regulation in an effort to
comply with commitments made at a regional
level37. Nonetheless, several of them have clearly
failed to take into account all of the provisions
in the appropriate legal instrument. This is, for
example, the case with Burundi, which has not
provided details on the mechanism for granting
import/export licences or the criteria that should be
taken into account when making prior assessments
of the appropriateness of a specific transfer. This is,
however, recommended by the Nairobi Protocol,
to which Burundi is a state party.

2. Arms categories covered
A minor part of the national regulation examined seeks to provide comprehensive coverage
of conventional arms38. In general, there are two
examples of this kind: legislation covering conventional arms, apart from those for the security forces
or regulation exclusively covering firearms (and
excluding other kinds of conventional weapons).
In many French-speaking Sub-Saharan African
countries, the arms held by the security forces (and
sometimes by other public forces maintaining
security and order) are not included in the scope
of national legislation on arms and ammunition39.
These arms are therefore covered by separate texts,
to which public access is extremely difficult or
indeed impossible. Whatever the reason for this is
(culture of secrecy at some government departments
or inadvertent communication-related problems),
this almost total lack of transparency drastically
limits information that other countries, industry,
civil society or even other national authority re-
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presentatives can obtain about what is likely to
be the bulk of arms transferred to and from the
countries concerned40.
Some of the regulation appears to exclusively
focus on firearms (and in some cases, bladed
weapons) but does not take into account other
conventional weapons41.
The definition of arms categories varies significantly from one country to another. It is rare for
two states to adopt a similar listing. Moreover,
this is generally very rudimentary and ranges from
the category of, “all arms”42 and even “arms and
ammunition of any kind”43 to a relatively complex
subdivision: the Ivory Coast has therefore created
eight different categories44, whereas the Democratic Republic of the Congo has established nine of
them45. In these two states, categories are divided
between “warfare materials” and “arms and ammunition not considered for warfare”.
It is interesting to note that all the different
countries examined have included ammunition in
the articles covered by the regulation. In most of
these cases, the parts, elements and components
of the weapons are also included. One national
regulation analysed contains an explicit reference
to anti-personnel mines and implementation of the
International Anti-Personnel Landmines Convention of 199746.
None of the regulation examined covers dualuse goods and technology or intangible transfers.
This can partly be explained by the fact that some
of this legislation in many cases is very old.

3. Transactions and activities covered
Main activities: imports, exports and transit
All of the national regulation analysed covers
arms imports affected by legislation. This is not
the case with exports, which are sometimes totally
absent from national regulation47. There are two explanations for this. According to a very widespread
but, nonetheless, misguided opinion (see Chapter 1),
African countries do not manufacture weapons and
therefore do not export them. Legal provisions on
the subject would therefore be superfluous. Some
of the legislation in these countries only focuses
on arms for civilian use: due to socio-economic
conditions, the latter would be even less likely to
export arms than the state authorities. Little of the
legislation covers the question of transit48.

Notions about imports and exports are rarely
defined other than in legislative texts distinguishing
these notions and those on entry/exit49.
Any mention in regulation regarding transit,
fails to define what transit actually is. It therefore
remains difficult to distinguish between strictly
transit or trans-shipment cases. The law in force
in the DRC regulates transit but does not define
what this is. Application requirements (established
during the same year as the law), however, use this
term to frame temporary import activities, which
subsequently creates even greater confusion.
Finally, it should be noted that several states
clearly use the term transfer (without providing any
definition of what this entails) to tackle issues involving the flow of arms on national territory50.
Other activities
There are only two recent examples of legislation on brokering that also provide a definition
of what this is51. Questions involving temporary
imports (or admission)/exports are sometimes
tackled but not defined52. One legislation focuses
on “re-exports”53. None of the regulation analysed
contains clauses regarding other activities and
transactions that are likely to be raised during
ATT negotiations, such as the loan, gift, intangible
transfers, technical assistance or even licensed
production54.

4. Operational mechanisms
This part of the report tackles operational
mechanisms in four major activities covered by
national legislation, such as: imports, exports,
transit and brokering. Particular attention focuses
on the following aspects: approvals/licenses for
operators, authorisations/licenses for operations,
the documents used, the process and criteria for
assessing the appropriateness of an operation and
certain specific points.
There are two ways to regulate transfers in the
different states analysed: their authorisation is
subject to certain conditions55 or the transfers are
banned, except for cases covered by legislation56.
These two approaches can also be identified in
regional legal instruments on SALW (see Chapter
III).
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Imports
Almost all states require an import licence
(authorisation or a permit) for each operation
carried out. Most of them require a prior operator
license (also called approval or authorisation)57.
Only one state requires an operator license but
not an operations licence58. Regulation stipulates
that these documents can only be used once and
that their validity is only temporary59. For the
two kinds of licenses/authorisations, some states
provide a minimum of information about what a
request for authorisation/license should contain60
and two countries appear to have an import authorisation model61. Rwanda and Burundi have recently
revised their legislation and demand that import
authorisations contain the end-user, in addition to
the country involved in the importing, exporting
and transiting operation.
All legislation specifies the body responsible
for assessing authorisation requests and granting
authorisation. In the majority of cases, there is a
single body in charge of this matter: generally the
Home Office or department responsible for internal
security and, more rarely, the Ministry of Defence.
Sometimes, however, there are two competent
authorities: one in charge of arms for civilian
use and the other for so-called military weapons
or those to whom the recipients are responsible
for law and order62. The body responsible for the
latter is often the Ministry of Defence. Legislation
in Gabon stipulates that military weapons are the
exclusive remit of the Head of State.
The operational criteria upon which the authority or authorities decide whether to grant a license
to an operator are rarely defined. When these criteria are actually defined, they exclusively involve
character or age-based requirements relating to
the operator (stipulating a clean legal record, for
example)63. None of the legislation outlines criteria
for granting import licences.
There are a few examples of national legislation on imports for civilian purposes that do not
distinguish between purchase and import authorisations64.
Some regulation demands that all imported
firearms or SALW should be marked at entry into a
given territory65 or that the quantity of arms imported for civilian purposes should not exceed the quota
annually set out by the competent authorities66.
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Some countries also require a quality inspection
certificate by the relevant bodies67.
Legislation in several states stipulates that arms
must enter the country through official customs
offices68 and that the customs services take charge
of them as soon as they enter national territory,
until responsibility for them is handed over to
the appropriate person69. In one case, regulation
stipulates that customs must carry out systematic
physical verification of the imported arms and
report back to the ministries responsible for the
armed forces and the interior70.
Exports
In legislation that takes arms exports into
account, there is coherency between the systems
governing exports and imports. The observations
made above therefore apply mutatis mutandis71.
Nonetheless, legislation in some countries remains unclear and does not clarify the competent
authority in charge of authorising exports72. Other
legislation stipulates that arms exports are subject
to inspection by the state when they leave the
country’s territory73.
None of the regulation analysed outlines criteria
upon which export requests can be evaluated. There
is only one country that imposes a strict ban on arms
exports to states subject to arms embargoes74.
Transit
In two of the three countries regulating the
issue of transit, authorisation is stipulated in the
respective legislation75. Only one country provides
minimum authorisation information required76.
The authority responsible for granting transit
authorisation is the same as the one responsible for
granting import and export authorisations. In two
states, transit authorisation for crossing the territory
of the state in question is subject to a declaration
from the country receiving the arms77. Nonetheless, this legislation stipulates that the state has the
right to temporarily halt transit over its territory
if it is suspected of involving a danger to national
security. Finally, there are conditions incumbent
upon the entity transiting arms through national
territory, such as the sealing of boxes containing
arms and ammunition.
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Brokering
The two examples of legislation regulating arms
brokering provide a comprehensive definition of it,
in compliance with regional standards on SALW
(see Chapter III)78. In addition to the definition,
Rwandan provisions clarify the kind of operations
that can be carried out by brokers, such as the
procurement, sale or transport of arms. Prior to
requests being made for all brokering operation
authorisations, the provisions require brokers to
be registered with the state. Authorisation must be
obtained for each individual transaction. Each of the
two legislations outlines a specific body responsible
for granting authorisation (in both cases, the Home
Office). The legislation also suggests that certain
information should accompany authorisation, particularly information about the brokers involved
in the transaction in question. Rwanda requires
specific documents, such as customer authorisation
and approval for arms import, export and transport
purposes. It also requires brokers to be registered
in a national register.

5. Sanctions
All the legislation analysed includes sanctions
(fines and/or prison sentences) for violation of
legislative provisions. There are also penalties for
attempts to commit an offence.

6. Specific points
Certain specific points in the regulation examined should be highlighted.
All French-speaking states in West Africa79
and a majority of them in Central Africa80 have in
compliance with respective regional instruments
created a National Commission responsible for
coordinating the fight against the proliferation of
SALW. This body is not responsible for granting
licences for transferring SALW. Nevertheless,
they do work with national governmental bodies,
particularly when this involves reviewing regulation on flows of SALW. They are therefore likely
to take part in future discussions on transfers of
conventional weapons.
Due to the role played by some of its nationals in
the conflict in Sierra Leone (see Chapter I) and on
the basis of a recommendation by the United Na-
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tions Security Council (UNSC)81, Burkina Faso set
up the High Authority to Control Arms Imports and
their Use (HACIAU)82. This body brings together
eight government departments, as well as the Prime
Minister’s Office. It is responsible for inspecting all
arms imports from the country and preventing any
kind of illicit trafficking on its territory. All imports
must include a clause precluding re-exports and be
sent to the UN Secretariat General. HACIAU also
had to elaborate an “End-Use Certificate” (EUC)
and an “End-User Certificate”83. It was also obliged
to send the UNSC “specimen signatures of EUC
signatories”, “specimens of dated and confidential
seals and other seals used for EUC”, “specimens
of documents used by EUC signatories and “specimens from the seals”. The UN, “can check any
information provided by the HACIAU throughout
the territory of Burkina Faso”.
It should be underlined that none of the legislation analysed requires the competent authorities
responsible for arms transfers to communicate with
the legislative power before or after the transfer of
arms. No periodic reporting procedure is included
either.
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III. Regional legal instruments
on salw
In an attempt to restrict the uncontrolled proliferation of SALW and mitigate their devastating
impact, Sub-Saharan Africa has been involved in
the process regulating SALW flows for around
ten years84. These initiatives reflect a very broadly
shared perception amongst the local authorities,
international institutions and civil society organisations that SALW cause the most damage in
Africa and regulating their movement, therefore
represents a priority for improving security in the
continent85.
The four regional instruments for controlling
SALW were elaborated in a relatively independent way and contain specific provisions on the
transfer of SALW. Even in the regions where
these instruments have entered into force, few
states have transposed these provisions into
their national legislation and applied them effectively. Nevertheless, there are many ongoing
review processes, which are expected to lead to
the adoption of new laws and procedures in the
next few years. Furthermore, it is possible that
some states decide to extend the majority of the
measures on SALW (particularly those on the
system for controlling transfers or the definition
of certain terms such as transit or brokering) to
their entire national systems for controlling the
transfer of conventional weapons.
Despite the many commonalities, the systems
for controlling the transfer of SALW, which were
created by these legal instruments, sometimes
display a number of significant differences. These
differences can create problems for external observers and the authorities in certain African states
associated with a number of these texts and for
which they are therefore responsible for transposing
and applying at national level (see Annex IV). This
is particularly the case in several Central African
countries, particularly the DRC, which is associated
with three instruments. On the other hand, states
such as the Comoro Islands and Mauritania have
not signed or ratified any of the regional legal
instruments on SALW86.
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1. Southern Africa
The Southern Africa Development Community (SADC) is the first region in Africa to have
adopted a binding legal instrument on SALW87.
The SADC Protocol was signed by the countries
in the region on 9 March 2001 and entered into
force on 8 November 200488. Three French-speaking states ratified it: Madagascar, the DRC and
the Seychelles.
The main provisions in the protocol involving
the transfer of SALW require State Parties to:
- Sanction the violation of arms embargoes
mandated by the Security Council of the United
Nations; (Art. 5 §2);
- Coordinate procedures for the import, export
and transit of firearm shipments; standardised
marking and identification of firearms at the
time of manufacture, import or export; regulate
firearm brokering in the territories of State
Parties (Art. 5 §3);
- Establish and improve national databases,
communication systems and acquire equipment
for monitoring and controlling the movement
of firearms across borders (Art. 6); and
- Harmonise relevant import, export and transfer
documents and end-user control certificates
and establish systems to verify the validity and
authenticity of documents (Art. 8).
The Protocol is the first legal instrument on
SALW adopted in Africa but is particularly handicapped by the lack of a mechanism to ensure
implementation and follow-up. For a number of
years, the SADC has been working in collaboration
with the Southern African Police Chiefs Cooperation Organisation (SARPCCO), the sub-regional
police cooperation organisation, in an attempt to
offset these shortcomings89. Implementation of
the Protocol provisions, however, could be improved. Its transposition into national legislation and
practices is experiencing delays in several states
and no initiative has been taken to harmonise national practices and documents. The SARPCCO
Handbook on Standard Operating Procedures on
the Implementation of the SADC Protocol, should,
nonetheless, be highlighted90.
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2. The Great Lakes region 			
and the Horn of Africa
Eleven states in the Great Lakes region and the
Horn of Africa have reached an agreement to develop an instrument that displays marked similarities
to the SADC Protocol91. The Nairobi Protocol was
signed on 21 April 2004 and entered into force on
5 May 200692. Five French-speaking countries
are State Parties: Burundi, Djibouti, the DRC and
Rwanda. The Seychelles signed the protocol but
has not ratified it.
Much of the inspiration for drafting of the Nairobi Protocol was based on the SADC Protocol,
which explains why the majority of provisions
contained within it are identical to those in the latter.
There are, however, a number of innovations. One
of the important points includes the obligation of
State Parties to:
- Adopt the necessary legislative or other measures to sanction… the violation of arms embargoes mandated by the Security Council of the
United Nations and/or regional organisations
(Art. 3);
- Incorporate in their national laws…provisions
promoting legal uniformity and minimum
standards regarding…import, export, re-export,
transit; provisions ensuring the standardised
marking and identification of small arms
and light weapons manufactured or imported
into states; provisions regulating brokering
(Art. 3c);
- Strengthen sub-regional co-operation among
police, intelligence, customs and border control
officials (Art. 4a); cooperate with each other to
afford mutual legal assistance in a concerted
effort to eradicate the illicit trafficking of SALW
(Art. 14) and
- Mark each small arm or light weapon at the time
of manufacture… ensure the maintenance, for
not less than ten years, of information in relation
to small arms and light weapons (Art. 7).
Contrary to the SADC Protocol, the Nairobi
Protocol contains an article exclusively focusing
on arms transfers (Art. 10) and whose main provisions are:
- “Each State Party shall establish and maintain an
effective system of export and import licensing
or authorisation, as well as of measures on international transit”. Accompanying documentation

must contain certain minimum information;
- Each State Party shall verify, before every
transaction, that each importer state has granted
an appropriate licence and that the transit states
have given their written agreement;
- The importing State Party shall inform the
exporting State Party of the receipt of the
dispatched shipment of small arms and light
weapons; and
- Each State Party shall ensure that appropriate
documentation can be verified or validated.
Finally, the Protocol urges states to:
- Establish a national system for regulating dealers and brokers (Art. 11) and
- Establish mechanisms for promoting transparency, the exchange of information and harmonisation by setting up National Focal Points
and regional systems to verify the validity of
appropriate documents and harmonise them, in
an effort to facilitate the exchange of information
about possible violations (Art. 16).
In order to facilitate implementation of the
Nairobi Protocol, the State Parties created the
Regional Centre on Small Arms (RECSA). This
inter-governmental organisation is responsible for
coordinating action taken by the member states’
National Focal Points to apply the Protocol and
implement national Action Plans93.

3. West Africa
On 14 June 2006, the 15 members of the
Economic Community of West African States
(ECOWAS)94 adopted the ECOWAS Convention
on SALW95. This replaces the Moratorium on the
Import, Export and Manufacture of Light Weapons
in West Africa, which is the oldest international
initiative on SALW and was set up in 1998. This
Convention entered into force on 20 November
2009. Six French-speaking states have ratified it
(Benin, Burkina Faso, Mali, Niger, Senegal and
Togo) and two others have signed but not ratified
it (Ivory Coast and Guinea).
The Convention contains several provisions
that are relatively similar to those in other regional
legal instruments: brokering, visitors’ certificates
for temporary imports, marking manufactured and
imported arms, the harmonisation of legislation and
the implementation of National Commissions on
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SALW. Its provisions on arms transfers, however,
appear to be both ambitious and original. The
principle of a total ban on the transfer of SALW
has been established and exemption conditions
(legitimate national defence and security needs,
maintaining order and participating in peacekeeping operations) are defined (Art. 3 and 4). Exemption requests must be sent by the state making
the request to the ECOWAS Executive Secretary
(Art. 5). The latter must assess the requests on the
basis of several criteria: the quality of information
provided, respect or non-respect of international
obligations and international law, aspects relating
to end-use (violation of human rights, acts of
terrorism, implications for the internal security of
the country or for regional stability, etc.) or risks
of diverting arms transfers (Art. 6). When requests
are approved, the ECOWAS Executive Secretary
provides an exemption certificate for the license
request and End-User Certificate. The Executive
Secretary is also obliged to inform all ECOWAS
states of the decision within 90 days and compile
exemptions and refusals in an annual report, which
is sent to the different states (Art. 5). In an effort
to help such a robust and complex system function
effectively, the Convention requires states to implement a rigorous national transfer control system,
capable of verifying and validating the authenticity
of the documents used (Art. 4). It also calls for
a centralised SALW database to be set up. The
Executive Secretary of ECOWAS is responsible
for establishing a sub-regional register on SALW,
on the basis of information provided by the states,
as well as a register of arms used in peacekeeping
operations (Art. 10 and 11). Finally, all transfers
to non-state groups are banned (Art. 3§2).
This ambitious regional system for controlling
the transfer of SALW is currently developing at a
steady pace. ECOWAS is strengthening its structures and its member states have agreed on a regional
Action Plan. The transfer exemption document has
been standardised and the End-User Certificate
is expected to follow the same trajectory. At the
same time, a Memorandum of Understanding has
been signed between ECOWAS and the Wassenaar Arrangement. This stipulates that requests
for transfers to ECOWAS states must go through
the ECOWAS Executive Secretary. The latter is
planning on obtaining similar agreements with
other bodies96. A Guide for the harmonisation of
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national legislation is due to be presented to the
states soon.

4. Central Africa
Central Africa will soon have a legal instrument
for combating uncontrolled flows of SALW97. The
so-called Kinshasa Convention will open with the
official signatures of the heads of state from the
Economic Community of Central African States
(ECCAS) and Rwanda98 at the United Nations Standing Advisory Committee on Security Questions
in Central Africa (UNSAC) in November 2010.
An Action Plan is expected to be ratified at this
event. The Convention will enter into force once
six states have ratified it.
The Convention has drawn inspiration from
many of the points contained in the ECOWAS
instrument. It defines SALW, munitions, parts and
components, transfers, brokering, in addition to
the new End-User Certificate (Art. 2). Similarly to
West Africa, transfers to non-state groups are totally
banned (Art. 4). Overall, transfers are only authorised when they are justified by legitimate national
defence and security needs, maintaining order or
participating in peacekeeping operations (Art. 3).
The Convention also outlines procedures that need
to be followed and conditions met when granting
transfer authorisation: each state must set up an
authorisation system and create a body responsible
for granting these authorisations; each authorisation request and authorisation must contain certain
minimum of information. Finally, appropriately
succinct criteria to be taken into account before
transfers are authorised, are also listed (the risk of
diversion, violation of international law or embargoes and international commitments) (Art. 5). The
Convention contains a brief article on the End-User
Certificate: national obligations and regional harmonisation (Art. 6). Operational mechanisms are
fairly similar to those in the ECOWAS Convention
(temporary import certificate, brokering, marking
and record-keeping). It should also be noted that
State Parties are required to define specific border
entry points for SALW (Art. 18). The creation of
national and regional databases, as well as the
harmonisation of legislation and implementation
of a regional action plan is also required.
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5. The impact of regional instruments
on SALW
The analysis of national regulation and procedures in French-speaking countries of Sub-Saharan
Africa has demonstrated, overall, that these states
that do not have transfer control systems that are up
to speed with the current international arms situation (see Chapter II). The lack of transparency and
flaws in these systems have on several occasions,
led to irresponsible indeed illicit transfers (see
Chapter I). Regional legal instrument provisions
on SALW are on many levels significantly robust
and some of them set an example at an international
level: ammunition is, for example, systematically
included (contrary to most of the international
instruments on SALW). It is also possible that
they have a significant impact on controlling the
transfers of conventional weapons in African states
and in ATT discussions.
The legal instruments described above, particularly those elaborated in West and Central Africa,
present a relatively comprehensive framework of
SALW transfer requirements. These involve the
setting up of a single responsible authority, an
authorisation/license system for imports, exports
and transit, brokering measures, the use of specific
documents (such as the EUC), marking, recordkeeping, reporting and cooperation obligations in
states and between them. Implementation of these
SALW provisions could help to encourage African
countries extend them to all conventional weapons
and subsequently rectify the many shortcomings
in their national transfer control systems.
Some of the provisions in these legal instruments
represent genuine international level standards
and can provide the basis for discussions in the
negotiations for a robust and comprehensive ATT.
This will also involve the obligation of granting
transfer licences, the question of transfer assessment criteria, the ban on arms transfers to states
subject to embargoes, the use of EUC (and the
importance of validating and authenticating them),
examining the issue of brokering, creating followup and implementation structures and the total ban
on arms transfers to non-state groups.
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ATT challenges
1. Views of French-speaking Sub-Saharan
African countries on the ATT
Following the United Nations General Assembly’s adoption of the first resolution on the
ATT in December 2006, the Secretary General
asked member states to give their opinions, “on
the feasibility, scope and draft parameters” of an
ATT99. Almost one hundred states answered this
appeal, including 10 of the 22 French-speaking
countries in Sub-Saharan Africa100.
Overall, these states expressed the wish for
the ATT to cover all conventional weapons, including heavy weaponry, SALW, spare parts and
components, munitions and explosives, as well as
the technology used to manufacture arms. These
states consider the issue of light weapons and
ammunition as a fundamental challenge, due to
the impact of uncontrolled flows of these weapons
in these states. Few of these states expressed an
interest in including dual-use goods or arms used
for internal security in this treaty.
These countries expressed a general interest
in including arms imports, exports, brokering and
transit in the activities that ought to be covered
by an ATT. It should also be noted that states
differentiate between transit and trans-shipment
(which is also mentioned). Other activities such
as transport, re-exports, intangible transfers and
loans/gifts were also mentioned by some of these
states. Some of them also highlighted the necessity
of controlling arms transfers as soon as they are
manufactured.
A number of states mentioned the kind of transactions that should be covered by an ATT, such as
transactions between states, transactions between
state and private end-user and commercial sales.
Only one state expressed a wish for a ban on arms
transfers to non-state actors.
French-speaking African states expressed a general wish for the ATT to define the circumstances
in which a transfer should be banned. They therefore
approved export criteria for common standards used
by states when making their decisions on transfer
authorisations. According to the majority of these
countries, these export criteria should focus on
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international commitments made by states when
assessing respect for arms embargoes, the principles
of the United Nations Charter and United Nations
Security Council resolutions, as well as international commitments made by the states. They will
also have to take into account the likely end-use
of these arms, particularly when assessing respect
for human rights and international humanitarian
law, as well as crimes of genocide. Export criteria
should also focus on the likely end-user of the arms
(crime, terrorism, the risk of diversion) and the
impact that the transfer could have on the internal
stability of the transfer recipient country, regional
stability, developments and other conflicts.
In the context of operational mechanisms,
several states underlined the importance of the
ATT providing clear definitions for transactions.
Certain states also expressed the wish that this
treaty should outline import and export procedures and appropriate documentation. Several states
stated that this documentation should include the
use of End-User Certificates. The majority of
French-speaking African respondent states called
for greater transparency through national periodic
reports and registration of all transfers carried out,
in addition to penalties.
Overall, French-speaking Sub-Saharan African
states reiterated these declarations during the first
meeting of the ATT Preparatory Committee held
in July 2010 in New York (see Annex V).

2. ATT challenges for French-speaking
sub-Saharan African states
The ATT is a challenge for the states analysed
(but also for other states in Africa) in many different
respects. Firstly, over recent years, they have focused their energy on issues linked to uncontrolled
SALW flows, which they consider, quite rightly,
as a major security problem. There is therefore a
risk that the ATT is ignored by these countries or
considered as “less a priority” than SALW-related
processes. Secondly, in certain African countries,
defence issues still remain shrouded in secrecy and
considered by the executive power or by the head
of state alone, as their own private domain. They
may be tempted to oppose some of the measures
likely to be included in the ATT (particularly the
way in which transfer authorisations are structured
and transparency and reporting). Thirdly, recent
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experience in some African states illustrates that the
transposition of international or regional regulation
into national law frequently poses a major problem
for these countries. This will prove to be even more
the case if application of an ATT requires them to
combine international obligations on conventional
weapons with regional commitments on one of
their subcategories, SALW. Finally, the greatest
and most glaring SALW-related challenge for the
ATT, involves the practical implementation of the
commitments made. Due to difficult socio-economic conditions and chronic security and political
instability, it is not easy for these states to locate
the human and financial resources required for
ensuring that the national arms transfer control
systems set up, function effectively.
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Annexe I
Recent imports into French-speaking Sub-Saharan African states
in millions of USD (2000-2009)

State

Importsofmilitarymaterialin
millionsofUSD(2000Ͳ2009)





Benin

11

BurkinaFaso

24

Burundi
Cameroon
CAR
Chad
ComoroIslands
Djibouti
DRC

5
12
9
154
5
14
190

EquatorialGuinea

95

Gabon

70

Guinea

27

IvoryCoast
Madagascar

117
Ͳ

Mali

37

Mauritania

61

Niger

21

RepublicoftheCongo

5

Rwanda

37

Senegal

45

Seychelles

10

Togo

Ͳ

Total
949
Note:Thesymbol–meansthatnopublicinformationisavailableonthissubject.



Source: SIPRI Arms Transfers Database101.
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Annex II
List of national legislation studied
State


Nationalregulation

Benin

x

DecreeNo.61/39/PR/MI/AMof7February1961establishingthesystemforarms
andammunitioninthePeople’sRepublicofBenin

BurkinaFaso

x

DecreeNo.2006Ͳ174/PRES/PM/MAECR/DEF/SECUgoverningthecomposition,
functions,organisationandfunctioningoftheNationalCommissionforthefight
againsttheproliferationofsmallarms(CNLPAL)
DecreeNo.2007Ͳ049/PRES/PM/DEF/MAECR/MFBgoverningthecomposition,
functions,organisationandfunctioningoftheHighAuthorityfortheControlof
ArmsImportsandtheirUse
DecreeNo.2009/301/PRES/PM/SECU/MATD/MEF/DEF/MECV/MJ/MCPEAof8May
2009governingthesystemforarmsandmunitionsinBurkinaFaso

x

x
Burundi

x

LawNo.1/14of28August2009governingthesystemforsmallarmsandlight
weapons

Cameroon

x

DecreeNo.73/658of22October1973regulatingtheimport,sale,transfer,
possessionandcarryingoffirearmsandammunition

CAR
Chad


x
x

ComoroIslands
Djibouti

x

x

DRC

x
x

EquatorialGuinea
Gabon
Guinea
IvoryCoast

LawNo.62Ͳ621of2June1962provisionsrelatedtotheimport,export,transfer,
carryingandpossessionofarms,weaponitems,ammunitionandmilitarymaterials
inFrenchSomaliland
DecreeNo.64Ͳ407of5May1964regulatingtheimport,sale,transport,transfer,
carryingandpossessionofarms,weaponitems,ammunitionandmilitarymaterials
inFrenchSomaliland
DecreeͲlawNo.85Ͳ035of3September1985onthesystemforarmsand
ammunition
DecreeͲlawNo.85Ͳ212of3September1985onmeasuresforimplementing
DecreeͲLawNo.85Ͳ035of3September1985onthesystemforarmsand
ammunition


x

LawNo.15/82of24January1983governingthesystemforarmsandammunition
intheRepublicofGabon


x
x
x



JudicialDecreeNo.26/PGͲINTof28October1968governingtheimport,transit,
saleandpossessionoffirearmsandammunitionintheRepublicofChad
DecreeNo.226of1August1969onthemodalitiesforapplyingJudicialDecreeNo.
26/PG/INTof28October1968governingtheimport,transit,saleandpossession
firearmsandammunitionintheRepublicofChad


Law98Ͳ749of23December1998governingtherepressionofviolationsofthe
regulationonarms,ammunitionandexplosivematerial
DecreeNo.99Ͳ183of24February1999regulatingarmsandammunition
DecreeNo.2009Ͳ154of30April2009governingthecreation,organisation,
functionsandfunctioningoftheNationalCommissiononthefightagainstthe
proliferationandillicittradeinsmallarmsandlightweapons
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Madagascar
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x
x
x

Mali

x

x

Mauritania
Niger

x
x

x
x

LawNo.69Ͳ011of22July1969onthesystemforarms,excludingbladedweapons
DecreeNo.70Ͳ041of13January1970governingapplicationofLawNo.69Ͳ011
dated22July1969onthesystemonarms,excludingbladedweapons
RulingNo.1545of14April1970governingarmscategoriesintheterritoryofthe
RepublicofMadagascar
DecreeNo.05Ͳ441/PͲRMof13October2005withthemodalitiesofapplicationfor
LawNo.04Ͳ50of12November2004governingarmsandammunitioninthe
RepublicofMali
DecreeNo.08Ͳ681/PͲRMof11November2008governingthecomposition,
functions,organisationandfunctioningoftheNationalCommissionforthefight
againsttheproliferationofsmallarms

LawNo.61Ͳ27of15July1961ontheinstitutionofthePenalCode
DecreeNo.63.074/MIof23Aprilgoverningtheconditionsforthepossession,
introduction,transferandsaleofsportingriflesontheterritoryoftheRepublicof
Niger,excludingarmsforthearmedforcesorpolice
DecreeNo.99Ͳ417/PCRNof8October1999onthecreation,functions,organisation
andfunctionsofaNationalCommissionforthecollectionandcontrolofillicitarms
LawNo.2004Ͳ044of8June2004onimplementationoftheConventionbanning
theuse,stockpiling,manufactureandtransferofantiͲpersonnelminesandtheir
destruction

Republicofthe
Congo

x

DecreeͲlawNo.62Ͳ24of16October1962establishingthesystemformilitary
materials,armsandammunition

Rwanda

x

LawNo.33/2009of18/11/2009onthearmssystem

Senegal

x
x

LawNo.66Ͳ03of18January1966onthesystemforarmsandammunition
DecreeNo.66Ͳ889of17November1966establishingtheapplicationmodalitiesfor
LawNo.66Ͳ03of18January1966onthesystemforarmsandammunition

Seychelles
Togo


x
x
x
x

LawNo.59Ͳ8of6January1959onthesystemforarms,ammunitionandmilitary
materialsinTogo
DecreeNo.62Ͳ2of8January1962governingtheimport,possessionandtransferof
manufacturedarmsandtheirammunition
DecreeNo.93Ͳ060/PRof19May1993onthecreationandfunctionsofanadvisory
committeetotheMinistryofTerritorialAdministrationandSecurity
DecreeNo.95Ͳ011/PRof19April1995governingtheimport,possessionand
transferofmanufacturedandimprovisedhuntingfirearmsandtheirammunition



Annex III
Comparison of the main regulatory aspects examined
Table I: Main aspects of national regulation
Table II: Operational mechanisms (I)
Tableau III: Operational mechanisms (II)



(2006)*

Burkina
Faso

2009

1973

Burundi

Cameroon

(2009)*

(2007)*

1961

Benin

LEGISLATION

OF

DATE

“Firearmsand
ammunition”,excluding
armsandammunition
classifiedasmilitary
materials,air/gasspringͲ
poweredweapons,
huntingarms

“Smallarmsandlight
weapons”

“Anycategoryofarms
likelytobeacquiredby
BurkinaFaso”

“Armsandammunition”,
exceptthose“usedby
thetroops,policeor
otherpublicforces”

CATEGORYOFARMS

Import
X

X

X

X



X







X





ACTIVITIES

Export

STATE

Transit

Table of national regulation

Brokering


X





MinistryforTerritorialAdministration

Ministryresponsibleorsupervisingarms
importstodefenceandsecurityforces

Ministryresponsibleforpublicsecurity
functions;

MinistryofSecurityfor“armsand
ammunition”forcivilianrecipients

HighAuthorityforcontrollingtheimportand
useofarmsfor“allcategoriesofarms”;

HomeOffice

AUTHORITYRESPONSIBLE



Provisionsontracing



X

ProvisionsonmarkingandrecordͲkeeping;

Exportsnotcoveredbut“reͲexports”banned



COMMENTS

X

X

X

SANCTIONS
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1983

1998

Gabon

IvoryCoast



Madagascar

1962

Djibouti

Allconventionalweapons

1969 Allarms,excludingside
(1970)* armsandthoseforthe
armedforces

(2009)*

(1999)*

Allconventionalweapons

Allarms,exceptthosefor
publicforces
(1964)*

“Armsandammunitionof
anykind”
(1985)*

1985

DRC

“Firearmsand
ammunition”
(1969)*

1968

Chad

X

X

X

X

X

X

X



X



X











X















HomeOfficeresponsibleforotherarms

Ministryresponsibleforthearmedforcesand
theHomeOfficeresponsibleformilitary
weapons;

Ministry“inchargeofapplyingregulationon
armsandammunition”.Thisministrygrants
armsimportauthorisationsfollowing
“investigationandassentfromtheMinistryof
Defence”.

Governmentauthorisingexports

TheHeadofStateisexclusivelyresponsiblefor
authorisingmilitaryanddefencearms
imports;

Ministryforterritorialadministrationandlocal
authoritiesauthorisingtheimportofhunting
weapons;

HeadofFrenchSomalilandterritory

StateCommissionerfornationaldefenceif
theyaremilitaryweapons

StateCommissionerforterritorial
administration;

HomeOfficespecialdelegationsactingon
behalfofthePresidentoftheRepublic

X

X

X

X

X

X

Simplifiedproceduresfortemporaryimports
andexports(entriesandexits)

Importsbanned,exceptforderogations





Legislationdatingbacktobeforeindependence

Exportauthorisationsforbladedweapons,
huntingweapons,sportorpersonalprotection

Importsofmilitaryarmsandtheirammunition
prohibited,exceptforspecialdispensationby
thePresident(thisbandoesnotapplyto
equipmentforthearmedforcesandpolice);
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1966

1959

Senegal

Togo



2009

Rwanda



Allconventionalweapons
(“allformsofarmsand
ammunition”)

Allconventionalweapons

(*):applicationtexts

(1995)*

(1993)*

Allfirearms“exceptthose
forthepublicforces”
(1962)*

“Arms,theammunition,
sparepartsandspecialised
(1966)*
materialthatcanbeusedin
theirmanufacture”

1962

1961 Firearms,excludingthose
(1963)* forthearmedforces,police
andotherpublicforces
(1999)*

Niger

Republic
ofthe
Congo

2004 “Armsandammunition,
(2005)* excludingmilitary
materials”
(2008)*

Mali

X

X

X

X

X

X



X

X

X









X





X





X







HomeOffice

HomeOffice

MinistryofDefenceforarmstotheRwandan
DefenceForces

Ministryresponsiblefornationalpolice
functions;

Importsofmilitarymaterials:bygovernment
decisionandtheministerresponsibleforthe
armedforces,inliaisonwiththeHomeOffice
forequipmentusedbypoliceforcesor
governmentagents

HomeOffice

Ministryforinternalsecurityresponsiblefor
singleͲbarrelweapons

Governoroftheregionresponsiblefor
smoothͲborefirearms;

X

X





X

X

X



Specificborderentrypoints

Nationalregisteronimportedarms;

Importsandexportsbanned,unlesssubjectto
derogation(establishedinaccordancewithan
annualquota)



Certificateofarmsqualitycontrol,entering,
leavingormanufacturedinthecountry

ProvisionsonmarkingandrecordͲkeeping
arms;

AuthoritynonͲdefinedforarmsimportsnot
consideredasmilitaryarms

AuthoritynonͲdefinedforexport
authorisations;



Transitbanned
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Gabon

Djibouti

X



(Onlyfor
importsof
hunting
weaponsand
ammunition)





Cameroon

Chad



X

BurkinaFaso

Burundi

X

Approval

Benin



Licence

X

X

X

X

X

X













Circumstances
inwhich
authorisations
canbe
cancelledor
suspended





DecisionͲMaking
Process

IMPORTS













Criteria(*)










X



Approval








X



X

Licence


EXPORTS















DecisionͲMaking
Process

STATE













Criteria(*)














Approval












X

Licence


TRANSIT















DecisionͲMaking
Process

Table of operational mechanisms (I)

Criteria(*)














Exportauthorisationgrantedbydecree

Conditionsforgrantingimporterapproval(authorisation
formanagingarmsstockpiles)establishedbydecree
(notavailable);

Allexportsaresubjecttostatecontrolswhenleavingthe
territoryofthecountry;

Borderentrypoints

IntroductionofarmsintotheCameroonmustbesubject
topriorinspectionbythecustomsservices
Firearmscanonlybeimportedinareaswherecustoms
officesexist

Conditionsincumbentontheoperatorforimport
authorisations:proofofgoodcharacterandage;

Importedfirearmsmustbemarked

Certainminimuminformationisrequestedinimportand
exportdocuments,includingtheendͲuser;

Authorisationslimitedtooneyear;

Theterm“transfer”isusedfortransactionswithinthe
nationalterritory

Simplifiedproceduresfortemporaryimportstocivilians;

Conditionsincumbentontheoperatorforimport
authorisations:proofofgoodcharacter

COMMENTS
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X





X

X



Niger

RDC

Republicof
theCongo

X

X

X

X

Mali

X

X

Madagascar



X

IvoryCoast











X











X





X







X



X

X





X











X











X



















X







ThePresident
oftheDRCcan
refusetransitif
itpresentsany
territorialrisk

Transitonthe
territoryofthe
DRCissubject
toa
declarationon
thestateusing
thearms;





















Authorisationsforimportsofarmsandammunitionnot
consideredasmilitarymaterialsaregrantedaccordingto
thelimitationssetoutinanannualquota

Transit:packagingconditionsrequiredfortransiting
armsandammunitionacrossnationalterritory

Conditionsincumbentontheoperator:ageandproofof
goodcharacter;

Importsthroughofficialcustomsoffices;

Modelofimportauthorisation(unavailable);



Importauthorisationconditionsincumbentonthe
operator:proofofgoodcharacter

Modelofimportauthorisationrequest(unavailable);

Approvalisgrantedbydecree

TheHomeOfficeverifiesthefrequencyofrequests.It
proceedstoaninvestigationandreachesanopinionwith
theministryresponsibleforthearmedforces,foreign
affairsandfinanceforeachrequest;

Theministry“inchargeofapplyingregulationonarms
andammunition”cangrantmilitaryarmsimport
authorisations,following“investigationandassentfrom
theMinistryofDefence”

Theterm“transfer”isusedfortransactionswithinthe
nationalterritory;
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X

X

Senegal

Togo




(*):operationalcriteria



Rwanda



X

X

X















X





X

X























X





Authorisation
forarms
transitsin
Rwandan
territorycan
berefusedif
thereisany
risktonational
security





Authorisation

fortransitis
subjecttoa
declarationon
thearms
recipientstate;



Theterm“transfer”isusedfortransactionswithin
nationalterritory

AbanexistsonarmsexportstocountriessubjecttoUN
embargoesororganisationsofwhichRwandaisa
member

Aminimumofinformationisrequiredforimport,export
andtransitlicensesandEndͲUsers;
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X



X

X


(*):operationalcriteri

X

Burundi

Approval

Rwanda

Brokering





DecisionͲMaking
Process

State

Licence

Table of operational mechanisms (II)



Criteria(*)


Documentsrequiredforspecialauthorisation:customerauthorisation,procurement,listofbrokersinvolvedinthetransaction

Thedetailsofallbrokersinvolvedinatransactionarerequiredforauthorisation

Comments
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Annex IV
Regional commitments of French-speaking Sub-Saharan African countries on SALW
State

Benin
BurkinaFaso
Burundi

SubͲregionalinstrument

ECOWASConvention
ECOWASConvention
NairobiProtocol
CentralAfricanConvention

Cameroon

CentralAfricanConvention

CAR

CentralAfricanConvention

Chad

CentralAfricanConvention

ComoroIslands
Djibouti
DRC


NairobiProtocol
NairobiProtocol
SADCProtocol
CentralAfricanConvention

Gabon

CentralAfricanConvention

Guinea
EquatorialGuinea

ECOWASConvention
CentralAfricanConvention

IvoryCoast
Madagascar
Mali
Mauritania
Niger
RepublicoftheCongo

ECOWASConvention
SADCProtocol
ECOWASConvention

ECOWASConvention
CentralAfricanConvention

Rwanda

NairobiProtocol
CentralAfricanConvention

Senegal
Seychelles

ECOWASConvention
NairobiProtocol
SADCProtocol
ECOWASConvention

Togo

Commitmentprogress

Ratified
Ratified
Ratified
Openedforsignatureattheendof
2010
Openedforsignatureattheendof
2010
Openedforsignatureattheendof
2010
Openedforsignatureattheendof
2010

Ratified
Ratified
Ratified
Openedforsignatureattheendof
2010
Openedforsignatureattheendof
2010
Signed
Openedforsignatureattheendof
2010
Signed
Ratified
Ratified

Ratified
Openedforsignatureattheendof
2010
Ratified
Openedforsignatureattheendof
2010
Ratified
Signed
Ratified
Ratified



Sources: ECOWAS102, GRIP, RECSA103.

102. Interview with a member of the ECOWAS Commission “SALW” Unit.
103. RECSA website. URL: http://www.recsasec.org/ratification.htm
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Annex V
Declarations from French-Speaking Sub-Saharan African countries 			
during the first ATT Preparatory Committee
During the first ATT Preparatory Committee in July 2010, in New York, French-speaking Sub-Saharan African states tended to reiterate the positions that they had put forward when the United Nations
Secretary General requested member states to give their opinions “on the viability, scope and general
parameters” of an ATT (see above).
Declarations from these states (the majority of them from West Africa) indicate that by reducing arms
proliferation, the ATT should be a way of reducing human suffering, instability and conflict in Africa.
It is important to these countries that the principles and objectives of an ATT reflect the impact of arms
transfers. They also highlighted the responsibility of states manufacturing and exporting arms.
They expressed broad support for a significantly extensive scope of application for arms categories
and transactions that should be covered by an ATT. They therefore emphasised that in addition to the
conventional weapons as defined by the UN Register, SALW, ammunition and related elements also be
included in an ATT. These states consider that it is very important to include SALW in an ATT because
they account for most arms transfers in Africa and threaten national and regional stability. With regard
to the kind of transactions covered, these states support a very broad definition of transfers to include
imports, exports, transit, trans-shipment, transport and any other flow to and from the territory of a state,
including brokering activities. The ECOWAS Representative also insisted that arms transfers in an ATT
be considered as a state-to-state activity and that consequently, arms cannot be transferred to non-state
actors, without the authorisation of the importing state. With regard to the parameters, particularly the
criteria upon which states will have to carry out a specific arms transfer risk-assessment, these states
primarily support the inclusion of criteria linked to respect for international humanitarian law and human
rights. They also highlight criteria on regional stability.
In the discussions on implementation, French-speaking African states were concerned that the ATT
took into account African regional and sub-regional initiatives on SALW. This could include initiatives
such as the ECOWAS Convention (which could serve as a guide for implementing an ATT), as well as
sanctions imposed by sub-regional bodies. They would like this reference to be included in an ATT. They
also considered that an ATT should help improve transparency in arms transfers and help build confidence between states. To this end, they propose that mechanisms such as databases or arms registers be
included and updated by member states. International assistance and cooperation, as well as information
exchange, are also considered as particularly important for French-speaking African countries in the
implementation of an ATT.
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arms transfer controls
The example of French-speaking
states in Sub-Saharan Africa
In Africa, perhaps more than elsewhere, the absence of common
international standards on arms transfers fuels the flames of
armed violence. The war and crime fanned by these flames
significantly impede economic and social development.
While United Nations member states are currently involved in
negotiations for an Arms Trade Treaty (ATT), this GRIP report
provides a comprehensive portrayal of national regulation and
practices in French-speaking countries of Sub-Saharan Africa.
It demonstrates that, overall, these countries do not have arms
transfer control systems that are up to speed with the international
arms trade. The lack of transparency and flaws in the system (or
lack of systems) have on several occasions led to irresponsible
or indeed illicit arms transfers. Several sub-regions of Africa
have, however, recently adopted very robust legal instruments
for controlling small arms and light weapons, which could have
a significant impact within the framework of discussions on the
ATT. Finally, the report underlines the challenges posed by the
ATT for these countries.
Virginie Moreau, Cédric Poitevin and Jihan Seniora are researchers
at GRIP.
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